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FOĹOWING IS EXTRACT OF SPEECH TO BE DELIVERED BY MR. ARTHUR GREENWOOD, M.P.,

AT A WARSHIP WEEK EFFORT LUNCHEON AT BRIERLEY HILL, STAFFS, ABOUT 2 P.M.. TODAY,

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED OR BROADCAST BEFORE DELIVERY WITH WHICH IT SHOULD BE CHECKED»

HITLER NOW KNOWS

Americans decision to revise the Neutrality Act is an event of tremendous

importance in the unfolding drama of this war, It sounds the death knell to

Hitler’s already waning hopes of winning the Battle of the Atlantic, Hitler

now knows Beyond all doubt that Germany cannot possibly win that Battle; that

on the contrary it must Bo lost finally and irretrievably.

He knows that America -will not only make the tools of democractic victory
But that she is going to deliver them where they can Best Be used to smash the

aggressors* America has an enormous mercantile navy* When the plans for its

expansion have Been carried through it will Be the largest mercantile marine in

the world, and it is going to Be used to help Bring about the destruction of

Hitler and all that Hitlerism stands for.

It would Be easy to imagine Hitler’s arrogant Boasts were Germany able to

secure the Backing of such vast carrying resources and of the enormous supplies
which they will convey* It would Be easy, too, to imagine his gleeful and

spiteful gibes a.t Britain if the American Congress had. withheld this vital

assistance from the freedom-defending nations By refusing to amend the Neutrality
Act.

It is equally easy to imagine how savagely he will gnash his teeth in

impotent fury at the knowledge that the delivery lines of America’s war output

are to run direct across the oceans to the free fighting nations and that planes,

guns, tanks, food and other war essentials will Be carried in evergrowing

quantities in American ships and unloaded in Britain or Russia or wherever else

they may Be required for effective service on the single war front against the

common enemey.

Russia’s epic resistance in the East and America’s closer association with

the fighting democracies cannot But produce a. serious shock to the already
strained morale of the German people. For us, let us see to it that they are

But a new incentive to still greater efforts.

If we continue to play our part and give of our utmost, as I know we shall,
there will Be a tide in the affairs of free men which will lead us on to victory.

We must make sure that when that tide sets in we and our Allies are fully

prepared to take decisive advantage of it.
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